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CLEiH YOUR COMPLEXION
hue you Sleep With Cuticura Soap

and Ointment—Trial Free.

On retirin-. gently smear the face
cu:ie::r-i Ointment, wash off in
irhim- M'ith Cuticura Soap and

K ,r- continue bathing a few
jJlUteS iV i-h 'he Soap. The intlrenee
this treaton the pores extends

rough the night.

Frot* sami'ie each by mail with Book,

ddress Cuticura, Dept, L,
ii-toL. S<’ld everywhere. —Adv.

A Monument to Pioneer Cowboy.
TANARUS),,. m,>!o-rv of .Tatties (Kid) Wil-

higbby. pioneer Wyoming cowboy,
th i di.d in I .ns Angeles recently, will
e Mated by the frontier days
Mimitrw ahich will erect a raonu-
ic:it in I'amcer park to commemorate
||s eur!) 'beds. The memorial will
|p paid for by popular subscription.
Jrwuly subscriptions are liouring in
■nra piniieiT plainsmen, former asso-
ates of tin* noted cowboy.—Cheyenne
tubdavder.

’RECKLES
Now Is the Time Cos Get Kill of Theo

(fly (Spots.
Th*ref no ..ngcr the slightest need of
*l,n C aihum-d of your freckles, as the
rf*cripti.:i othine double strength is
Liranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othine—double

Lrength—fi\.m your druggist, and apply a
ttl< of It night and morning and you
lo'dld ioon . that even the worst frecklesave begun to disappear, while the lighter
flfi have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
ut more than one ounce Is needed to com*

clear 'he skin and gain a beautifulIctr complexion.
,ur* t 0r, *R for the double strength

thins, this ia sold under guarantee of
r.sy ba.K if It falia to remove freckles.—t

Song Birds in South Africa.
The assertion that the birds of South

ifrica art* uot song birds has been
Isproved.
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FOUR .DIFFERENT GRADES OF NURSERY STOCK.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)
Cherry trees do not thrive well as

a rule where the summers are particu-
larly long and hot. For this reason
more than any other they are
grown but little in the South, and to
the limited extent they are planted in
that part of the country the best suc-
cess is attained at the higher alti-
tudes.
• In their endurance of low tempera-
tures the widely grown sour cherry
varieties approach the apple varieties
which are grown commonly in the
northern commercial apple-producing
districts.

The leading varieties of sweet cher-
ries are less hardy than the best-
known sour sorts. Their endurance of
cold corresponds more nearly to that
of the peach. It may be doubted
whether sweet cherries as a group
endure long, hot summers any better
than the sour sorts, possibly not so
well.

Locations for Cherry Growing.
In selecting a location for cherry

growing—that is* the general region or
community in which the enterprise is to
be developed—fruit growers should
realize that as the fruit is very perish-
able, quick transportation to market is
essential, and also refrigerator service
if the fruit is to be shipped long dis-
tances ; and, further, a relatively large
crew is required to handle the fruit
properly. Large orchards therefore
should not be located where it is
practically or economically impossible
to assemble and care for the requisite
labor to handle the fruit properly.

Sites for Orchards.
The “site” is the exact piece of land

occupied by the trees. The same gen-
eral factors which require considera-
tion in selecting a site for an apple or
peach orchard need to be taken Into
account in choosing sites for cherries.
The most important of J.Lese factors
are soil and local climatic conditions.

Cherry trees thrive on a wide range
of soil types, provided the soils are
well drained. There is, perhaps, na
fruit tree more sensitive to the ill-
effects of a poorly drained soil than
the cherry. In many important cherry-
growing regions the prevailing types of
soil are rather light—sandy, sandy
loams, and other light loams —com-
monly underlain with a more or less
clayey subsoil. Such soils character-
ize the areas bordering the great lakes,
where the most Important commercial
interests east of the Rocky mountains
are located.

The temperature factor In its in-
fluence on the geographic distribution
of cherry growing has been mentioned,
but in its relation to local conditions
this factor also requires consideration.
Cherries blossom comparatively early,
the sweet sorts earlier in most cases
than the sour varieties; therefore,
sites that are subject to spring frosts
during the usual blossoming period
should be avoided.

Propagating Cherry Trees.
The details of propagating cherry

trees are of little direct importance to
the average grower, as he will usually
find it to his advantage to buy trees
from a reputable nurseryman. Trees
are propagated by budding on seedling
stocks in the nursery row, and are
commonly sold for planting either as
one or two year old trees.

chase. Everything else costs substan-
tial .y the same as for a high-grade
trei. Real economy consists in pay-
ing reasonable prices for high-grade
trees. If-only a definite amount can
be expended for trees, it is better to
secure a small number of good, strong,
well-rooted, well-formed trees than to
buy a larger number at the expense of
quality. An altogether desirable tree
is difficult to describe, especially as
different planters have different ideals.
The desirability of a tree is uot meas-
ured by size alone. While a small, in-
ferior tree should be avoided because
it is not likely to grow well even when
planted under f ivorable conditions, a
very large, ove? grown tree is scarcely
better. Unless handled with extreme
care, the largest grades do not endure
the check incident to transplanting as
w’ell as thrifty medium-sized trees.

In the past, two-year-old trees have
been planted, as a rule, by cherry
growers, but there is evidently a grow-
ing preference for trees that have
made only one season’s growth in the
nursery.

Season for Planting Trees.
In regions where the winters are

severe and trying, spring planting is
advisable. Such condition| occur in
the North, w here the temperature drops
very low, and the Great Plains area,
where, in addition to low tempera-
tures, the winters are very trying be-
cause of the limited supply of moisture'
both in the soil and in the atmos-
phere. In the middle latitudes and
wherever the winters are comparative-
ly mild fall planting generally is pref-
erable.

One factor in spring planting needs
to be observed with special care. The
buds of cherry trees swell and start
into growth very early. If they start
to any considerable extent before the
trees are planted, a high percentage of
failure is likely to occur. Therefore,
particular pains should be taken to
hold the trees in a perfectly dormant
condition until they are set out, very
early planting usually being the wisest
plan.

Handling Nursery Trees.
The trees should be unpacked im-

mediately after delivery'and every pos-
sible precaution taken to prevent the
roots from becoming dry. Unless the
number of trees Is so limited that im-
mediate planting is possible and the
time for doing it is at hand, they
should be heeled in. For this purpose
a thoroughly well-drained place
where the soil is mellow and deep is
required. A trench sufficiently wide
and deep to receive the roots is made,
nnd the trees are placed in it.

In covering, the soil should be
worked among the roots sufficiently
to fill all the spaces between them. If
a large number of trees are to be
heeled in, they are usually placed in
closely adjacent rows. Where this is
done, the trees in one row may be
covered with the soil which is removed
in opening the adjacent trench.

Trees that are tied in bundles when
received must be separated before they
are heeled in.

Preparing the Land.
The ideal preparation of the soil for

cherry trees consists of deep plowing
and thorough pulverizing with a har-
row or cultivator. The preparation
should be hardly less thorough than
for corn, potatoes, or other hoe crops.
Though various compromises on this
ideal may be possible without defeat-
ing the ends in view, any temporary
gain through a course that falls short
of a thorough nnd deep working and
fining of the soil will usually be more
than offset by the results that follow.

Though the average cherry grower
rarely has occasion to propagate cher-
ry trees himself, the kind of stock on
which his trees are propagated is a
matter of importance to him.

Two kinds of stocks, the mahaleb
and mazzard, are in common use.
These are two distinct types of cher-
ries. which are of value for stocks but
unimportant for their fruit.

The mahaleb Is used much more ex-
tensively than the mazzard, and for
the sour varieties it generally gives
fairly good satisfaction. While the
mahaleb is much used in propagating
sweet cherries, growers who have
studied the matter carefully are close-
ly in accord in their conviction that
the sweet sorts give much better re-
sults when grown on mazzard than on
mahaleb stocks. The mazzard stock
appears to increase the vigor and
length of life of trees propagated on it
In comparison with the mahaleb stock.

The common wild “bird" or “pin"
cherry has been used to a limited ex-
tent in some sections for stock pur-
poses. but it is unimportant In com-
parison with the others mentioned.

Trees for Planting.
The selection of trees suitable for

planting is fundamental to the success
of an orchard. To plant a poor tree
Is to start with a handicap that may
continue throughout the life of the
orchard. The purchase price of a poor
tree may be a few cents less than that
of one of high grade, but the economy
of the transaction ends with its pur-

STRAW IS GOOD FERTILIZER
Rich in Potash, Nitrogen and Phos-

phorus—Supplies Needed Organic
Matter to Soil.

Straw stacks are too valuable to be
burned. According to figures supplied
by the chemistry department of the
Nebraska College of Agriculture, the
fertilizing value of wheat straw is
S'2.GO and of ,oat straw $3.10 per ton
for the potash, nitrogen and phos-
phorus they contain. This is entirely
over and above the vstfue of the straw

in supplying organic matter to the
soil. AH straw not used for feed or
bedding will pay big dividends on the
labor of hauling it out.

Corn in Dry Regiona
In dry regions corn cultivation Is

more essential and requires more good
judgment than in most other sections.
The primary object of cultivation Is to
prevent loss of moisture.

Keeping Bees Inside.
Bees wintered inside should be kept

at a temperature of about 45 degrees.

Types of Hens to Avoid.
There are certain types of hens to

avoid. One of these is the long,
scrawny hen with the crowlike head.
Her eggs are not the ones to use. Re-
member that weakness and lack of vi-
tality are transmitted through the
<*

Look After Water Vessels.
Care in looking after the drinkiug

vessels will prevent a lot of sickness
and bowel trouble. Scald the vessels
frequently.

Sire of Egg Immaterial.
It is an idea of some people that a

big egg means a big chicken. It does
not work out that way. Just as many
big chicks come out of the average-
sized egg as out of those that are
above the average sire.

Drain Systems Pay Well.
Systems of drains in land that has

leen tilled but that was more or less
wet usually paid for themselves
in four or live years, and often in much
less time.

MAT ADJUST LABOR
AND PAYFORWOMEN

STATE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
IS INVESTIGATING EMPLOY-

MENT CONDITIONS.

\

EIGHT-HOUR LAW IS FAVORED

Minimum Wage Question Will Be
Taken Up—Hearings to Be Held

in Different Cities of
Wisconsin.

Madison—The Wisconsin industrial
commission has a big program of op-
erations scheduled in investigating
the eight-hour labor for women.
Members of the commission have been
holding hearings in Milwaukee re-
cently aMd these investigations will be
conducted in different cities of the
state.

It is the purpose of the commission
to secure such data as will enable it
to take action on the eight-hour prop-
osition and in order to secure thi3, in-
dustries and employments for women
generally will be investigated.

Peculiarly, in connection will the
work the commission is now doing in
the way of investigation, Commission-
er Beck seems to indicate that the
commission in Wisconsin has already
arrived at conclusions favprable to the
eight-hour work law for women. As
stated in interviews credited to Com-
missioner Beck purporting to be his
conclusions he quite

’

specifically in-
dicated that the Wisconsin commis-
sion favored the eight-hour require-
ment.

This interview was commented up-
on here, because, if the commission
had arrived at conclusions the neces-
sity of holding further investigations
and demoting time to the proposition
seemed not only futile for the com-
mission but to those appearing before
it.

Coupled with the eight-hour proposi-
tion is the minimum wage for women
question. As soon as the commission
reaches conclusions upon the first, it
is probable that investigations will be
made of the wage question. The com-
mission has full poxver to act in in-
itiating the eight-hour law.

GUARD READY FOR SERVICE
4,500 Men and Officers Could B©

Mobilized in 24 Hours,
Says Salsman.

Madison The Wisconsin National
guard, consisting of 4,500 men and of-
ficers, could be mobilized at Camp
Douglas or any other central point in
the state within twenty-four hours,
Assistant Adjutant General John G.
Salsman said. They would be ready
for active service within a short time
after being mobilized, he continued.

No instructions or directions re-
specting plans for quickly mobilizing
the guard had been received from the
war department at Washington and
none are needed, the general said.
Under their obligations, taken during
their service on the Mexican border,
the members of the'guard enlisted for
a term of six years, three years on the
active and three years in the reserves.
Asa result of their physical examin-
ation and enlistment at that time the
members of the guard can be returned
to federal service without taking any
further examination or going through
the formality of re-enlisting. The
equipment for the federal service is
also ready and there is no reason why
the guard can not be speedily thrown
into the field for federal service, if
necessity arose, Gen. Salsman said.

FARMERS EXPECT BIG YEAR
Because of High Prices More Grain

Will Be Planted This Year
Than Ever Before.

Milwaukee—Wisconsin farmers an-
ticipate the greatest agriculural year
in the history of the state, according
to George D. Bartlett, secretary of the
Wisconsin Bankers’ association, who
attended the recent farmers’ and bank-
ers’ conference at Madison. More
than 600 farmers and seventy-five
bankers attended.

“Because of high prices, increased
demand and the great shortage every-
where, Wisconsin farmers will plant
great quantities of wheat, barley, t a
and other grains this year,” said Mr.
Bartlett. “Land which has hereto-
fore been given over to hay will be
planted with grain.”

Mr. Bartlett also told of a move-
ment to increase the number of cattle
in northern Wisconsin and said the
Cattle Loan company has been formed
to provide capital. The pure seed
train of the Wisconsin Bankers’ asso-
ciation and the University of Wiscon-
sin Agricultural college will be sent
through the state on a two-weeks’
tour,, beginning March 24.

New Bill on Weight of Bread.
Madison—The senate committee on

state affairs drafted anew bill on the
weight of bread to be sold in this
state. The bill recognizes two stan-
dard weights, loaves weighing one
pound and loaves weighing a half a
poend.

Engage Park Director.
Sheboygan—J. F. Darner, a gradu-

ate of the forestry department of the
University of Michigan, has been en-
gaged as superintendent of parks here.

Auditorium Is Leased.
Ripon—The new municipal audito-

rium has been leased by the common
council to the Associated Theaters
company of Chicago. The new show
house will bo formally opened to the
public about April 1.

Block to Be Rebuilt.
Manitowoc—-The Beers block which

burned several weeks ago is to be re-
built, construction to stan in the near
future. The new buildi.g will be two
stories.

Plan Concrete Highway.
Black River Falls—A meeting was

held here to consider the buildipg of
a concrete road from Black River
Falls to Melrose, a distance of eight-
een miles. This proposition was
looked upon t. /orable by the farmers
and business mem, as well as by the
officials.

Receive Fire Truck.
Neenah—The city’s new $5,600 auto

Bre truck has arrived and will be put
into commission soon.

WAUSAU PILOT

WANTS SIO,OOO BOND ON
EACH AND EVERY AUTO

Madison—A bill is pending be-
fore the legislature which pro-
vides that before any automobile
license is issued, the person ap-
plying for a license shall give
a bond of SIO,OOO to the state
to protect the public against any
damage done by his machine.
Some enterprising mathemati-
cian in the legislature has
figured out that with the 150,000
automobiles in the state, some-
thing like $15,000,000,000 woula
be tied up in automobile protec-
tion. It is not likely the meas-
ure will become a law.

VOTE TO LIMIT LEGISLATURE
Amendment to Shorten Session Fav-

ored by Judiciary Committee.
Move to Raise Salaries.

Madison—The assembly committee
on judiciary has reported for passage,
by a majority vote of the committee,
the resolution introduced early in the
session foy a constitutional amend-
ment which* shall place a limit of 100
days on Wisconsin legislative sessions.

The committee has also reported
for passage by a unanimous vote a
substitute resolution for the various
resolutions tvhich have been presented
as a basis for constitutional amend-
ment to increase the pay of the mem
bers.
* The joint resolution which proposes
that, if the people indorse the meas-
ure, members of future legislatures
after the amendment is incorporated
in the constitution, shall receive high-
er pay, provides that the salaries of
legislators shall be at least SI,OOO, and
what further amounts the legislature
itself shall fix.

The fact that four of the judiciary
committee members dissent from the
report of the majority of the commit-
tee for a constitutional amendment
placing a limitation on the length of
the session, means that there will be
a fight on the floor over the measure,
and that there will be a strong at-
tempt to prevent the passage of the
resolution.

It is expected the constitutional
amendment which aims to increase
the pay of members of future legis-
latures will be passed by both houses
without much difficulty, as there is a
general opinion among legislators that
the members of the legislature receive
far too little money for the work
whictf they are called upon to perform.

ACT ON INTER-INSURANCE
Measure Drafted By Commissioner

Cleary Follows Investigation
Conducted Last Year.

Madison—The big department bill
for the regulation of the inter insur-
ance companies was sent to engross-
ment in the house. This measure re-
quires inter-insurance to carry as large
a reserve as it requires of other in-
surance companies v

Inter-insurance companies doing
workmen’s compensation business
must have on a minimum re-
serve of sloo,ooo* If the company is
doing other classes of business it must
have $50,000 reserve.

The bill was drafted by Insurance
Commissioner M. J. Cleary and is
wholly the outgrowth of an investiga-
tion conducted before the department
last year.

Assemblyman E. A. Everett, Eagle
River, moved a reconsideration of the
vote by which the assembly sent to
engrossment the Hart bill, prohibit-
ing the use of trading stamps in Wis-
consin.

The assembly refused to reconsider
the vote by which it killed the Pieper
bill. It designed to engross the non-
resident hunting license fee from $lO
to $25.

The Rogers bill, reqiiiring the trans-
portation of children living at long
distances from the consolidated school,
was sent to engrossment. On motion
of ssemblyman Carl Hansen the as-
sembly killed the Smith biil which
would create a board of examiners to
license persons in the practioe of em-
balming.-

Register for Training Corps.
Madison—Thirty-five upper class

students have already registered for
membership in the Reserve officers’
Training corps at the University of
Wisconsin. Twenty-five of these stu-
dents are from Wisconsin towns and
cities. One instructor, of the staff of
the College of Engineering, has also
registered for membership.

Portage Educator Resigns.
Portage—The board of education is

looking for anew superintendent of
schools following the announcement of
J. W. T. Amers for the last four years
head of the local school system, that
he would not accept another term.
The position has been offered to Paul
Neverman of New Richmond, Wis.

Smallpox Is Discovered.
Grantsburg—The schools have been

closed here, while pupils are being
vaccinated following the discovery of
several mild cases of smallpox.

Cost of Jail Food Up.

Green Bay—The ever increasing
price of foodstuffs has affected the
county jail. Sheriff Nic Ryan, who up

to the present time has been allowed
but 50 cents a day for feeding inmates,
has been granted a fee of 60 cents
by the county board.

Delinquent Tax Small.
Neenah A total of $130,000 has

been collected here in taxes. The
amount of delinquent tax will not be
over $4,000.

Prizes for Gardeners.
Stevens Point—The First National

bank has offered SSO and J. W. Dun-
epan, cashier, and Director A. R. Week
ha\? offered additional sums to .’tart
a prize fund for a gardening con lest
here tins season.

Find Aged Man Dead.

Grand Rapids—Simon J. Langosky,
86 years old, was found dead in front
of the home of his daughter, Mrs.
David Lutz. Death was due to a
stroke of apoplexy.

Doctor Gets Five Year Sentence.
Madison—Dr. N. J. Hamilton, Madi-

son physician, convicted in connection
with the air-bubble death of Mrs.
Grace Haskell, New Louden. Wis., was
sentenced to five years n the state
penitentiary at Waupun.

Take Man in Shooting Case.
Kenosha —Sam Surf sought by the

police in connection with the shooting

of Samuel Powell at the home of Mra.
Mary Gmarzo here, was arrested by
local poiir3 officers.

iSTERT EPIDEMIC'
IS BLAMJON MILK

GALESVILLE MALADY DIAGNOSED
AS SEPTIC SORE THROAT BY

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

SIX DIE; 200 ARE VICTIMS

Ninety-five Per Cent of Infected Per
sons Obtained Their Milk Sup-

ply from Same Herd—Cow*
Are Examined.

Madison—Septic sore throat is the
laboratory diagnosis of the sudden epi
demic, which already has claimed 200
victims in Gales\ille and taken a toH
of six lives. Ninety-five per cent of
the infected pe.sons obtained their
milk supply from the same herd of
twenty-six cows on a dairy farm near
there. The milk from each cow was
examined individually at the La
Crosse city health laboratory. The
milk of five cows showed streptococ-
cus infection, one was suspicious, and
twenty were free of the organism.
The six cows under surveillance were
segregated from the rest and their
milk supply cut off.

This summarizes the situation as re-
ported to the state board of health by
its deputy, Dr. G. W. Henika, Madison,
who with Dr. I. F. Thompson, deputy
state health officer for the western
district, and Dr. J. M. Furstman, La
Crosse, member of the state board,
took charge after the epidemic broke
out.

Several of the 200 persons now suf-
fering from the malady are danger-
ously ill, but with the shutting off of
the infected milk supply the further
spread of the disease will probably be
prevented. The situation is regarded
now as well under control.

Similar epidemics have occured in
Baltimore, Concord, N. 11., Chicago
and elsewhere.

WILL CONSIDER BIG BILLS
Many Important Measures Will Come

Up Befqre Legislature Committees
During Present Week.

Madison—Many bills ofmajor Impor-
tance will be considered by commit-
tees of the legislature during the week.
In addition to heavy calendars of com-
mittee work, the senate and the as-
sembly also will act on from twenty-
five to fifty measures daily.

All bills dealing with workmen’s
compensation are on the calendar for
a joint hearing in senate and assem-
bly committees. Every detail of these
measures comes in for close inspection
and the work moves slowly.

The finance committee will hear ar-
guments on the good roads bill. The
Hanson I*ll relating to fish and game
laws will also be taken up. Speaker
Whittet’s bill to revamp the central
board of education also will be con-
sidered during the week. The social-
ists will ask that he measure be
amended to provide in the member-
ship two representatives of labor.

Assemblyman Young’s bill to submit
the repeal of the primary law to a
referendum vote of the people will be
heard by the assembly committee on
elections. The house committee on
taxation will discuss the Otto bill for
the abolition of town assessors and
the qreation of a county assessor in
all counties except Milwaukee county.

Senator George B. Skogmo has com-
pleted a measure to create a state
marketing department. The legisla-
ture will be asked to make an appro-
priation of |50,000 to start the work.
Senator Skogmo proposes to give to
the marketing department pow'er to
rule prices. t

FAVOR HOSPITAL DRY ZONE
Measure Indorsed by Board of Control

Ordered Engrossed in
Assembly.

Madison—A bill establishing a two-
mile dry zone around the state hos-
pitals in Oshkosh and Madison was
engrossed in the assembly by a vote
of 71 to 17, the measure having the
indorsement of the board of control
which from time to time parols insane
patients at these institutions.

Assemblyman Sehiewitz, Milwaukee,
offered an amendment, to extend the
act to all county institutions where in-
sane persons are treated. It was
pointed out by the opposition that
this would go to the question of pro-
hibition in many places in the state
and the Amendment was rejected.

Assemblyman Poor’s joint resolu-
tion to raise the public debt limit for
the purchase of public utilities, the
proposed increase in the city of Mil-
waukee being 5 per cent, was killed,
40 to 49.

By a vote of 53 to 34 the house
passed the Gamper bill to repeal the
section o 1 the state fire insurance law,
which permits insurance in the fund
of county, town, village and school
districts buildings.

Choose Postoffice Site.
Madison—The proposed new $550,-

000 postoffice building* here will be
erected on the northeast side of Mon-
ona avenue between Doty and Wilson
streets. The treasury department has
requested the condemnation of the
property at this point to provide a site.

Smallpox Break Out.
Stevens Point—Smallpox has broken

out in the town of Plover following
tne quarantining of seven persons in
the village for scarlet fever.

New Paper Mill Is Planned.
Neenah—Preparations are under

way here foj the construction ot a
new paper mill. G. W. Yeung, until
recently interested in the Menasha
Paper company, is one of the promo-
ters, of the new enterprise.

Charged With Embezzlement.
Milwaukee—Accused of embezzling

$235.93 from t*e City Produce com-
pany on Aug. 4, 1916, William A.
Wiley, 31 years old, was arrested la
Chicago.

Plan Separate School.
Stevens Point—The board of edu-

cation has decided to secure sketches
for anew separate building to be
used as a unit in a later larger high
school instead of building an addition
to the present high school structure.

Sportsmen Form Club.
Neenah-Sportsmen in this vicinity

are to organize a club to promote
bunting sud fishing. The object of
the organization will be to see that
>he fish and game laws are enforoed.

Keep It
Handy lUPUt ; llWard off attacks of grip, j

colds andindigestion by timely j*
medicationwith the thoroughly test- {< I
ed andreliable remedy of the Ameri- ■JmiUiEIMIiS' ’.!,
can household j

P£ITJNA >
It’s better to be safe than sorry. 1} ) wAt I

Many a load spell of distressing elckness f ’OH I IRC Jmisht have been prevented if this proved ■;
remedy had been resorted to In the first IlnMiih**! uTw)
stages. Any article that has been efficiently - H ..-a-, •

,used for nearly halfa century has proved 'Ss—' 1 Hitt value. Tabletfor.’i if you desire it. L I I |ilillllll

@
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

You know that wheij you sell or buy through the sales
you have about one chance In fifty to escape SALE STABLE
DISTEMPER. “SPOHN’S” is your true protection, your
only safeguard, for.as sure as you treat all your horses
with it, you will soon be rid of the disease. It acts as a
sure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
50 cents and JX a bottle: $5 and $lO dozen bottles, at all
good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the

* manufacturers.
SPOIIN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, End., t. S. A.

In Boston.
“Now," said a Boston school teacher

to her class in English, “can anyone
give me a word ending in ‘ous,’ mean-
ing full of, ‘dangerous,’ full of dan-
ger. and ‘hazardous,’ full of hazard?”

For a moment there was a dead si-
lence. Then a small boy raised his
hand.

“Well,” queried the teacher, “wflat Is
your word?”

Then came the reply: “ ‘Pious, full
of pie!”—Tit-Bits.

| ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN’T HURT A BIT! \

: i

f No foolishness! Lift your corns ;

. and calluses off with fingers— f
l It's like magic!

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
apply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

For little cost one can get a small
bottle of freezone ut any drug store,
which wili positively rid cue’s feet o?
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment
it Is applied and does cot even irri-
tate the surrounding skin while ap-
plying it or afterwards.

This announcement will interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn’t any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from Lie
wholesale drug house.—adv.

Found Her Out.
“I found Mrs. Smith in when her

maid said she was not at home.” “So
you found her out!”

A baby makes the home a happy
place at all times and more so whoo
it’s asleep.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble act surely PADTFD'7
but gently on

dinner dis- ■tress—cure Jrindigestion, ’

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

ECZENAfII Money buck without question
if HUNT’S CURE fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, flRINOWORM.TETTERorother f Iht—
itching skin diseases. fr ' ce V 'll

: 50c at druggists, or direct from / J l
A, B Richards Medicine Cos.. Sherman, T*i. (A l /I

A BIG BUSINESS ANYWHERE
Sales Manager*;or Agents Wanted for Auto-

-1 watte Puncture Plugger. Onr product seals
punctures automatically. Instantly and per-
manently while riding. Ourproduct in univer-
sal demand. You can establish yourself In ■business which is permanent and profitable Fully
guaranteed. Investment of $l5O and up for stock
and exclusive rights. You can make £*s to lIUO pci
day. Product sells itself. Automatic Puncture
l’li'KgerCo.,lo4 On,l<u Bid* ,Minneapolis, Minn,

H' PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helpstoeradicatedandruff.
ForRestoring Color and

Beauty toGroy or Faded Hair.

D ATCkITC Watson E Coleman,
■ 1 era I O Ratent l.awyer,Washington,
• l) c. Adelceand books free.
Rates reasonable Highest references Bestservicea.

“ROUGHonRATS”SR&MMX
| W; N. U., MILWAUKEE, NO. 12-1917.

Died of Premature
Old Age!

(BY V. M. PIERCE, M. D.)
How many times we hear ofcompara-

tively young persons passing away
when they should have lived to be 70 or
80 years of age. This fatal work is usu-
ally attributed to the kidneys, as, when
th@ kidneys degenerate, it causes auto-
intoxication. The more injurious the
poisons passing thru the kidneys, the
quicker will those noble organs be de-
generated, and the sooner they decay.

To prevent premature old age and
promote long life, lighten the work of
the kidneys by drinking plenty of pure
water all day long, and occasionally tak-
ing Anurlc (double strength) before
meals. This can be obtained at drug
stores. Anurlc will overcome such con-
ditions as rheumatism, dropsical swell-
ings, cold extremities, scalding and
burning urine and sleeplessness due to
constant arising.

A MOTHER’S WISDOM
Stevens Point, Wls.—“I have been

greatly benefited

©by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s medi-
cines. The ‘Fa-
orite Prescription’

, cured me of a
? very bad case of
j!womanly weak-
I ness. I have also
I taken It at differ-

ent times when I
would not feel
well and It al-
ways fixed me up

in fine shape. I have given ‘Golden
Medical Discovery’ to my son; he was
all run down in health and It cured
him In just a short space of time. I
have also used the ‘Pleasant Pellets’
and they are equally os good. These
medicines have been used in our fam-
ily for many years.”—MßS. ELVIRA
RICHARDSON, 223 Madison Street 4

Shocking.
Aunt Sarah (horrified)—Good gra-

cious, John, what would your mother
say if she saw you smoking cigarettes?

John (calmly)—She’d have a fit.
They’re her cigarettes.

Cole’* Crboll*alve Cnlckly Rellevn
and heals burning, lte ling and torturing
skin diseases. It instantly stops the pain
of burn3. Heals without scars. 2oe and 50c.
Ask your druggist, or send 25c to The J.
W. Cole Cos.. Rockford, 111., for a pkg.Adv.

Nothing jolts a woman’s sweet and
trusting disposition like marriage.

Hope is a dream a man has when he
Is awake.

Little Lesson.
consider the hourglass, young man.
It has no Intricate machinery like the
clock.”

“What am I to learn from the hour-
glass?”

“It makes good on sand alone.”

Her Penalty. \

He—Does your father object to my
staying so late?

She—No; pa says it serves me right
for being in when you call.

A dog can say more with his tail Iri
a minute than the average man can
express with lxis mouth in a week.

The Quinine That Does Not
Cause Nervousness or

Ringing in Heail
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, 'Grip and
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

—but remember there is Only One

“Bromo Quinine”
That is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box

n tfNf thm World Over toDy Sru BSf 25c.

fc>. s/' ■Cfo'crzrE—

PROGRESS IN ROAD BUILDING

Comparison of Statistics of 1904 and
1912 Shows Tremendous Growth

of Movement.

An Interesting comparison between
the expenditure on public roads in
the United States in 1904 and in 1912
has Just been compiled by the depart-
ment of agriculture through its office
of public roads, showing the tremen-
dous growth that has taken place in
the movement for better highways
within the last eight years. •

In 1904 the total expenditure on all
public roads in the United States was
$79,771,417. but in 1912 the expendi-
tures for th purpose amounted to
$164,252,365. The expenditure per
mile of public roads in the Uinted
States for 1904 was $37.07, but the
expenditure per mile for the year 1912
had doubled, amounting to $74.65. The
expenditure per inhabitant in 1904
was sl.(j)s, but in 1912 it amounted to
SL7B.

The greatest progress in rdhd build-
i has been made In the stato* which

contribute from the state treasuries
toward the construction of state-aid or
trunk-line roads. In 1904 there were
13 states that contributed out of the
general fund $2,607,000, but In 1912
there were 35 states which contrib-
uted $43,757,438. The states having
the largest expenditures for state-aid
and trunk-line roads in 1912 were aa
follows: New York, $23,000,000/Penj-
sylvania, $4,000,000; Maryland, $3,370,-
000; Connecticut, $3,000,000.

Hens Must Have Feed.
Don’t make the mistake of think-

ing you can half feed your hens and
make a success of the poultry busi-
ness. The wants of the hen’s body
come first. If there is any surplus It
goes into the eggs. Where there is
no surplus there are no eggs. It is
your business to provide enough food
for both the body and the eggs.

Tools for Garden Work.
Good garden work cannot be easily

done unless good tools are available.
See that all tools are in good condi-
tion and that you hare those beat
adapted for gour work.


